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Newsletter 2177
GM’s Note: (GM being absent this is written by Tiny)
Run Site- Bee Gallery
We all rocked up to Bee Gallery for Snow White’s run and were feeling really good because the
weather looked dry! In the initial circle we welcomed Alex an old friend of Fancy Pants. We were told
by the contractors to stay on paper. So off we all troddled along the road towards the Gardens but we
were watching for paper and saw when it went off to the right after the bridge. We were of course
expecting to go straight into the gardens, but this is hash, so instead we went to the left of the shack
that was at one point sporting political posters. We then teetered on the edge of the river, and through
rough bits and over gaps, holes etc until we spilled out by the side of the toilet. This would not
normally have been a welcome sight but on this hash it was!
We thought things from now on would be easy but as we entered the jungle and started the climb we
were aware of just how much rain had fallen recently. We took one step forward and then slipped back
half a step. But were we daunted – no! We gallantly soldiered on. There was however a collective

huge sigh when we reached the roped steps and realised we could have just ambled up the ordinary
path! As so many of the laughing short cutters had done!
But this was early days so time to take a deep breath and get on with it. We continued with the skirting
and upward climb until we reached the top. The on down which is normally such a relief was difficult
because there seemed to be a vine ready to grab your foot at every turn. So we eased our way down
carefully and then crossed the bride and ran hell for leather for two minutes until back at the site.
In good weather this would be a perfect run so Sai Seng has promised to set it again but with an
extension!

Circle:
1. Our guest for the evening, Alex was welcomed
2. Pussy Cat was charged with running so fast she got tangled up in a vine and had to save herself by
jarring her arm.
3. Kissingher was iced for losing Kissme yet again
4. Fancy Pants and Fancy panties were called in to say how great it had been to see them. To wish them
Bon Voyage and tell them to come back soon.
5. Take care was charged with not taking care of onsex when she was in need of care and attention.
6. The Hare and contractors were then called in. The run was deemed great, the food delicious, the
location fantastic and the evening perfect!
With that the circle was closed and social drinking proceeded.

Other Announcements.
The Monday hash have issued an invitation for us to join then on November 4th ( the next day is a
public holiday) All are welcome. Ladies are free but men pay RM 10 guest fee. The run site is Charlie
Market

1. 30th November is the 2nd Malaysian Full Moon Nash Hash in Danok Thailand.
RM60. Please give your names to me or Beauty Queen.
See more information in the Invitation Runs part of the newsletter or see a Committee
Member.
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This week Birthday greetings go to:

Ronnie Tour

Samantha

Happy Birthday to you!!!!!

Invitation runs:
November2013
2nd Malaysian Full Moon Hash 2013 30 November hosted by Sungei Petani Full Moon
Hash House Harriers in Danork Thailand RM 60 until 15Septafter RM75 see VGM
Beauty Queen for details

December 2013
6-8 December 2013 Royal Selangor Club 3H – Diamond Jubilee
Reg: RM 150 until 31/3/13. RM200 until 30/6/13. RM250 after that. No guarantee of
freebies after 1/10/13. Go to: http://www.rschhhdiamondrun2013.com
March 2014
Interhash 2014 March 13th-16th 2014 Hainan Island, China
http://www.hainaninterhash2014.com
July 2014
10th Malaysian Nash Hash 11-13 July 2014
Hosted by the Sibu Hash House Harriers in Sibu, Sarawak.
See: www.malaysiannashhash2014.com

Funnies
Two Alabama State Troopers were chasing a Camaro East
on I-20 toward Georgia. When the suspect crossed the
Georgia line, the first Trooper pulled over quickly.

The rookie Trooper pulled in behind him and said, "Hey,
sarge, why did you stop?"

The sarge replied, "He's in Georgia now. They're an hour
ahead of us, so we'll never catch him."
By taking part in a Hash House Harriets Penang run or event, you agree not to hold
the organisers or any affiliated individual responsible for any injury or mishap that
may happen to you.

